Meeting date: September 10, 2018
Meeting venue: Brasfield & Gorrie 941 West Morse Blvd. Winter Park, FL 32789
Speaker & topic: Capt. Carlos Espinosa/Opioid Epidemic Update

11:30 AM  Lunch is open for attendees
12:00 noon  Meeting opened by Chair Susan Tobin w/pledge of allegiance to flag

Committee Reports/Events/Dates/Employment
Treasurers Report by Treasurer Todd McDowell
12:10 PM  Orange County Sherriff Capt. Carlos Espinosa Introduction
12:50 PM  Presentation complete along with Q&A period
Raffle 50/50 and gift card completed
1:00 PM  Meeting adjourned

Respectfully submitted,

John Lucarelli
Secretary
ASSP Central Florida Chapter
ASSP CENTRAL FLORIDA CHAPTER
SECRETARY MINUTES

Meeting date: September 10, 2018
Meeting venue: Brasfield & Gorrie 941 West Morse Blvd. Winter Park, FL 32789
Speaker & topic: Board Meeting

Attendance: Susan Tobin, Todd McDowell, Emily Schoonover, John Lucarelli, Mike Bloom, Leann Shirley, Lee Claycomb, Haley Cappello, Duke Derdock

1:00 PM Susan Tobin open meeting

Treasurers report to accept motion by Leann Shirley, second by Emily Schoonover

Planning Document discussion on many missing items and events.

Discussion on ACFS sponsorship. Susan stated that the Safety Day takes the place of having an annual PDC. Still have a CEU table and to award CEU’s

Leadership Conference: Emily Schoonover and Mike bloom to attend in October.

Heather Earl will prepare the Scholarship Award program

To make sure we send out a thank you notice for attending the meeting

Discussion on doing a newsletter posted on the website. Mike Bloom to chair

Lengthy discussion on the Events planning to make sure all dates are taken and with good substance

John Lucarelli to re-write a clean copy of the planning document

WISE walk-T Shirts

Student section, to make sure our attendance is active to support. They need mentors and speakers

Request from an individual to form a Theme Park/Entertainment section

1:55 PM Adjourn meeting

Respectfully submitted,

John Lucarelli/Secretary

ASSP Central Florida Chapter